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Interpreting the ambulatory glucose profile
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Abstract
A systematic approach to interpreting dense glucose data
from continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) systems is im-
portant for dealing with the daunting amount of data that
these systems provide.  Moreover, a consensus approach
would be useful to reduce differences in interpretation of
similar data between physicians.  The ambulatory glucose
profile (AGP), now available for the FreeStyle Libre flash glu-
cose monitoring system and some CGM systems, allows
simpler and more confident identification of patterns, by
averaging data for the modal day (itself derived from several
daily CGM traces).  Its output provides a single curve repre-
senting the average, with interquartile and interdecile
ranges.  Even scattered individual data values without
discernible pattern can be averaged and produce useful clin-
ically relevant information, especially where there is consid-
erable glycaemic variability.  Consensus recommendations
on the use of the AGP build on an understanding of the
user's daily routine, followed by examination of the AGP for
periods of hypoglycaemic risk, i.e. when the 10th centile line
for glucose approaches or enters the hypoglcycaemic range.
These analyses are supported by the glucose pattern insights
analysis available from the FreeStyle Libre flash glucose mon-
itoring system, which flags up the likelihood of low glucose,
the proximity of the median glucose to target, and the de-
gree of variability below the median at various times of day.
Where hypoglycaemia patterns are not apparent, the con-
sensus guidance recommends assessing the periods around
overnight, morning meal, midday meal, and evening meal in
turn. In these ways, the consensus guideline provides the
systematic approach to interpretation which is the corner-
stone of using the AGP.  
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Challenges in interpreting dense glucose data
A systematic approach to interpreting dense glucose data such as
continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) data is important for any
healthcare professional who has to decipher the salient clinical
information from what can be a daunting amount of data. More-
over, a consensus approach to this will mean that all clinicians
should reach fairly similar conclusions to each other when looking
at the same data. 

We have generally advocated that the approach to analysis
should be based on the following sequence: modal day; individ-
ual daily profiles; then breaking the glucose traces into
overnight, fasting/pre-meal and post-meal phases; and finally
looking at the impact of other factors such as exercise, alcohol
and work patterns. In this way the user can be educated to make
changes to both their insulin regimen and lifestyle to optimise
glycaemic control.1

The modal day superimposes traces from each day, a sensor
daily overlay, to try and identify trends which occur on a regular
basis. However in many cases the degree of variation from day
to day means that no pattern is easily identified. Furthermore
the more days’ data that are superimposed the more likely it is
that any pattern that may be present will be obscured (Figure 1).
Traditional CGM software does give an average glucose curve
but it is difficult to be sure of the reliability of this in the face of
apparently highly variable glucose levels. 

Introducing the ambulatory glucose profile
The ambulatory glucose profile (AGP), which is now available for
the FreeStyle Libre flash glucose monitoring system and some
CGM systems, allows simpler and more confident identification
of patterns. As we have already seen, the AGP averages the data
used to create the modal day and provides a single curve repre-
senting the average, with interquartile and interdecile ranges
shaded to demonstrate the glycaemic variability. Figure 2 shows
how scattered individual data values without discernible pattern
can be averaged and produce useful clinically relevant informa-
tion.    

There are occasions when a review of downloaded dense
glucose data produces little information on which to base ther-
apeutic decisions. AGP may provide the additional analysis in
such cases to allow useful adjustments to be made. Where there
is little glycaemic variability, as is often the case overnight, the
25th–75th centile lines and 10th–90th centile will be close to
the median and this provides confidence that the trends ob-
served are consistent over time. However this is usually apparent
from the raw data of the sensor overlay. It is when there is con-
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siderable glycaemic variability that AGP can provide more
certainty with regard to interpreting trends over time. Often
there will be more variation to one side of the median which
gives more confidence when identifying hyperglycaemic or
hypoglycaemic trends, and the potential consequences of treat-
ment change are more readily identified. For example, an in-
crease in insulin dose to address a high median glucose level
during a certain period of the day might significantly increase
the risk of hypoglycaemia if there is a lot of variability below the
mean, but not if there is little variability below the mean.

Whenever assessing such data it is useful to have as much
information as possible about what the user has been doing,
particularly insulin dosing, bolus ratios, physical activity and

alcohol intake, but also any other external factors which the user
thinks may influence their blood glucose levels. This is equally
true when it comes to interpreting AGP data, although in more
general terms e.g. what time are meals generally taken; is there
a particular time of day when exercise is typically taken.

Consensus recommendations on using the AGP
Consensus recommendations for use of AGP (Figure 3)2 advocate
a review of the data quality, followed by understanding the user’s
typical daily routine. The next step should be to assess for hypo-
glycaemia patterns. Figure 4 shows data over 92 days from a
patient using continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion, with an
average total daily dose of 43.1 ± 3.8 units, 58% bolus. When

Figure 1. Superimposed continuous glucose monitoring traces from a single patient highlight the difficulty in identifying patterns 
that will support optimisation of therapy

Figure 2. Scattered individual data values without discernible pattern can be averaged to produce useful clinically relevant information
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looking for hypoglycaemia patterns, the aim is to identify times
of day when the 10th centile line approaches or enters the
hypoglcycaemic range.  The raw scattered data (Figure 4a) shows
episodes of biochemical hypoglycaemia occurring throughout the
day. When the AGP is viewed in isolation (Figure 4b) it becomes
clear that hypoglycaemia risk is greatest between 00.00 and
08.00, with a short period of increased risk between 18.30 and
20.30.

The consensus guideline prompts that, if hypoglycaemia pat-
terns are identified, then the next step is to make therapy ad-

justments to diminish the hypoglycaemia risk and then move on
to a summary of the findings and the steps taken to manage
these. However it is informative at this point to look at the glu-
cose pattern insights analysis (Figure 5), a traffic light system
which accompanies the AGP in the FreeStyle Libre software
offered with the FreeStyle Libre flash glucose monitoring system,
which flags up the likelihood of low glucose, the proximity of
the median glucose to target, and the degree of variability below
the median at various times of day (Figure 6). The first two in-
sights identify respectively times at which hypoglycaemia and
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Figure 3. Consensus recommendations for the use of ambulatory glucose profiling (AGP)2

To improve glycaemic control, it is highly recommended that the data are reviewed 
with the patient in order to discuss areas of concern
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Figure 4. Data over 92 days from a patient using continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion (average total daily dose 43.1 ± 3.8 units, 
58% bolus)

a) Raw scattered data

b) The ambulatory glucose profile derived from the same data reveals periods of increased hypoglycaemia risk between 
00.00–08.00 and 18.30–20.30.

Figure 5. An example of the glucose pattern insights analysis embedded within the software for the ambulatory glucose profile on the 
FreeStyle Libre flash glucose monitoring system
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Figure 6. Information on the likelihood of low glucose, the proximity of the median glucose to target, and the degree of variability 
below the median at various times of day from the glucose pattern insights analysis
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hyperglycaemia risk may be elevated. The third insight may con-
firm hypoglycaemia risk, but more importantly may identify times
where an increase in insulin dosage to address an elevation in
glucose levels well above the median might significantly increase
hypoglycaemia risk.

Figure 5 allows the initial assessment of hypoglycaemia risk
based on the AGP alone to be refined. It is important to note
that in this view the x axis is set from 03.00–03.00 rather than
00.00 to 00.00. As expected both night time periods, 23.00–
03.00 and 03.00–07.00, are associated with a high (red) risk of
low glucose. The period from 19.00–23.00 is also flagged as
high risk because the 10th decile line is brushing the low thresh-
old around 19.00–21.00. It is worth noting that in all these time
segments the variability below the median is moderate, giving a
reasonable degree of confidence about the high risk of low glu-
cose. This confidence would be greater where variability below
the median is low as it would imply more consistent risk of low
glucose. 

A high risk of overnight hypoglycaemia can be addressed
immediately as there are unlikely to be any other variables to
consider overnight, assuming this is when the user is asleep! A
reduction in the basal rate of insulin infusion overnight is the
obvious therapeutic adjustment to make.

It is helpful to consider the particular time segment con-

cerned in more detail before decisions are made about treatment
changes during waking hours. Whilst there appears to be a risk
of low glucose between 19.00 and 21.00, there is also increased
variability above the median glucose from about 19.30–21.30.
Here a review of individual daily profiles and the user’s routine is
informative. This demonstrates that the risk of low glucose oc-
curs pre-meals and is adequately addressed by the carbohydrate
content of the evening meal. Indeed there are occasions where
there is a significant peak in glucose values after the evening
meal, suggesting that on occasion carbohydrate counting may
be inaccurate or the nutrient composition of the meal may be
contributing to a delayed peak in glucose levels. Thus no specific
therapy changes need to be made to address the AGP profile
during this time segment, but the user is now aware that this is
an area where more attention is needed and changes may be
indicated when further AGP reviews are undertaken.

If hypoglycaemia patterns are not apparent then the consen-
sus guideline recommends assessing each time period in turn:
overnight, morning meal, midday meal, evening meal. In the ex-
ample shown in Figure 5 it is worth noting, before drilling down
further into the AGP, that the median glucose is close to target
in all segments except 07.00–13.00, and that the estimated
HbA1c is close to target at 53 mmol/mol (7.0%). Looking at
Figure 4b again, what observations can we make about each of
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the time periods? We have already addressed the issue of
overnight hypoglycaemia so can move on to the other three time
periods. There is considerable variability above the median after
each meal, with the 90th centile line reaching a similar peak dur-
ing the midday meal and evening meal segments but a higher
peak during the morning meal segment. This is the only time
the median crosses above the median goal of 8.6 mmol/l and
the implication is that an increase in the bolus ratio may be
needed with the morning meal, a not uncommon requirement. 

Again before making any change it is worth reviewing the
glucose pattern insights (Figure 5). Note that this is based on
4–6 hour time segments rather than meal-based time periods.

The segment in question is 07.00 to 13.00 where the risk of low
glucose is moderate. Therefore we may need to be cautious
about increasing the bolus ratio. Looking at the detail, however,
it is clear that the 10th decile line is rising from around 08.00
and the risk of low glucose relates to the period from 07.00–
08.00. The likelihood of low glucose from 13.00–19.00 is low,
the only time segment where this is the case, so we can be con-
fident that increasing the bolus ratio with the morning meal will
not cause problems with hypoglycaemia in late morning or early
afternoon.

Conclusions
The consensus guideline provides the systematic approach to in-
terpretation which is the cornerstone of using the AGP. A consis-
tent reporting process allows confidence that different members
of the diabetes care team, and the user themselves, will reach sim-
ilar conclusions about the data derived from flash glucose moni-
toring and CGM and the changes in therapy that are required. A
UK consensus guideline will be published shortly which will build
on this, and should allow greater access to and understanding of
the AGP, and in particular flash glucose monitoring with the
FreeStyle Libre system. 
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Key messages

• The ambulatory glucose profile (AGP) contributes to a
systematic approach to interpreting dense glucose
data from glucose monitoring systems 

• Consensus recommendations are available to guide
the use of the AGP

• The guidance places emphasis on examination of the
AGP for periods of hypoglycaemic risk, i.e. when the
10th centile line for glucose approaches or enters the
hypoglycaemic range  

• These analyses are supported by the glucose pattern
insights analysis available from the FreeStyle Libre flash
glucose monitoring system, which flags up the 
likelihood of low glucose, the proximity of the median
glucose to target, and the degree of variability below
the median at various times of day
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